Case Study:

Quadratek further boosts credentials
with ISO 22031 and CHAS Premium Plus
certifications

Overview
Quadratek, one of the UK’s leading providers of IT services and expertise, has
further boosted its accreditation library with ISO 22301 certification and CHAS
Premium Plus.

Boosting our credentials
ISO 22301 is the international system specification covering the
management of business continuity.
Designed to protect, reduce the likelihood of occurrence,
prepare for, respond to, and recover from disruptive incidents
when they arise, with a business continuity management
system, Quadratek is prepared to detect and prevent threats.
Holders of ISO 22301 are reassessed every 12 months.
In a further development, Quadratek received the CHAS
Premium Plus certification in recognition of its health and
safety management system.
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Speaking of the recently acquired certifications, Simon Randall,
director at Quadratek, said: “ensuring we can continue to provide
high quality on-time delivery of services, no matter what happens, is
of paramount importance to Quadratek, which is why obtaining ISO
22301 provides our customers with this assurance. To further
demonstrate our commitment to ethical trading, Quadratek has
obtained CHAS Premium Plus which certifies full compliance with
Health & Safety, Environmental, Quality Management, Equal
Opportunities, Financial & Business Standing, Anti-Bribery &
Corruption, and Modern Slavery .”
The new – and improved – certifications reinforce an impressive list
of safety accreditations held by Quadratek. The company is, for a
second year, accredited with a Royal Society for the Prevention of
Accidents (RoSPA) Silver award and holds a SafeContractor
certificate for IT infrastructure & network cabling installations. All
members of the Quadratek management team are IOSH Managing
Safely qualified.

Established in 1997, Quadratek offers a seamless IT service through
nine core competencies:
- systems and support
- hardware break fix
- structured cabling
- professional services
- fibre optic cabling
- recruitment
- Wi-Fi
- asset disposal
- data centres

Safety and security
matter more than
ever in our work
these days – and we
take both
disciplines very
seriously

The company serves clients in a wide range of industries, from
defence to publishing, from finance to central and local government.
All Quadratek engineers are SC (Security Check) cleared and, where
applicable, its installation engineers are CSCS (Construction Skills
Certification Scheme) cardholders.

